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New Racquets  

Coming July 5th

New 2019 Head Racquet
Line - Endorsed by
Sascha Zverev - Coming
in Pro, MP, and Lite
Models

 

 

 

       

  

 THE REVOLUTION
CONTINUES Wilson
Clash: 98*, 100L**, 100*,
100 Tour*, 108**
Headsizes
The racquet revolu�on is upon us. The
Wilson Clash won Editors Choice
Award, "Best New Innova�on" by
Tennis Magazine. Powered by
proprietary carbon construc�on and a
unique frame geometry, Clash
features a revolu�onary frame that
bends in all-new dimensions while
maintaining best-in-class stability. The
result is a racquet that exudes
unmatched confidence and free-
swinging accuracy - a racquet that

 

Racquet Specials
Head Graphene Touch Radical

Pro/MP/S

As Andy Murray and Sloane Stephens'
racquet of choice, the Radical is the

perfect balance between unbeatable
control, shot depth, and using Graphene
Touch technology, sufficient dampening

and stability- so that you can baseline the
ball to your heart's content. Come in to

Avan� Sports and find your fit of this
iconic intermediate to advanced player's

racquet.

$159.95 Strung w/ PPS 16/17

Head MXG 1, 3, 5, 7

http://www.avantisports.com/
https://www.avantisports.com/


delivers a playing experience unlike
any before.

$229.95**-$249.95*

      
    

 

 

Wimbledon New Arrivals  

Coming July 8th
M's Nike Vapor X
(Standard and Wide
versions)
 
Roger Federer's shoe of choice, the
Nike Vapor X incorporates Nike's
Dynamic Fit system which offers a
sock-like fit and an updated outsole
which supports the most aggresive
players for their sharp movements.
While keeping the lightweight
responsiveness, the new Vapor X is
more durable and stable than ever!

$140
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Coming July 8th
W's Nike Vapor X
(Standard and Wide
versions)
 
As Simona Halep's shoe of choice, the
Nike Vapor X incorporates Nike's
Dynamic Fit system which offers a

Designed like no other for those who play
like no other: With MxG, the MxG 3

features the first racquet technology that
combines precision-injected Magnesium

and Graphene to provide the ul�mate
balance of power and control like no other

racquet ever before. In addi�on, the
racquet also provides ul�mate stability to
support players at each level to raise their

game.

SALE $119.95 - $159.95
Strung w/ PPS 16/17

REG $240

Student Discount!

 Remember, at Avan� Sports, High School
and College students can enjoy a 10%
discount on all regular priced items over
$30. All that's needed is a school I.D. 
Excludes all Babolat products.

2019 USTA Member
Discounts

We would like to show our support to the
USTA!  A 10% discount will be honored
with any purchase of $30 or more of
regular priced merchandise. This excludes
all Babolat products. Please come with a
valid USTA ID to receive this discount!

Close-Out 2018 Frames



sock-like fit and an updated outsole
which supports the most aggresive
players for their sharp movements.
While keeping the lightweight
responsiveness, the new Vapor X is
more durable and stable than ever!

$140

 

 

Wimbledon White Sale Shoes
 

 
 
M's Asics Speed FF
When you're playing a high-impact
sport like tennis, you need a
technically advanced shoe that's going
to protect your feet and knees. The
ASICS Solu�on Speed FF blends
fashion and tech to create a dream
tennis shoe. The lightest of all the
tennis shoes, it's guaranteed to propel
you to greater heights on the court.
It's fi�ed with FlyteFoam midsole
technology, which adds a real spring
to your step and makes for a more
responsive shoe.

SALE: $119.95
REG: $130
 
W's Asics Speed FF
 
When you're playing a high-impact
sport like tennis, you need a
technically advanced shoe that's going
to protect your feet and knees. The
ASICS Solu�on Speed FF blends
fashion and tech to create a dream
tennis shoe. The lightest of all the
tennis shoes, it's guaranteed to propel
you to greater heights on the court.
It's fi�ed with FlyteFoam midsole
technology, which adds a real spring
to your step and makes for a more
responsive shoe.

SALE: $119.95
REG: $130

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Select 2018 Close-Out frames, featuring
Babolat Pure Aero, Head Radical, Head

Speed, Head Extreme, Head Ins�nct, and
Yonex VCore SV.

$99.95 - $159.95

String Sale

Dunlop Black
Widow 16/17
Execute the most
demanding shots
on the court with
the Black Widow
strings, designed to
provide you with

excellent spin and power.

         SALE: $29.95 
 REG: $34.95

Babolat Addic�on 16/17
The Babolat Addic�on is the latest mul�filament
string from Babolat that offers improved durability
without sacrificing playing comfort-all at a great
price point. Polyamide fibers in a polyurethane
matrix, wrapped in a PTFE coa�ng to resist
notching. A great combina�on of comfort,
playability, and durability.

SALE: $29.95 
REG: $34.95



  

W's K-Swiss Ultra Shot
 
The Ultrashot is designed for tennis
players who require high performance
footwear to match their high level of
play. This streamlined tennis shoe
features a lightweight mesh and
synthe�c leather upper for ul�mate
breathability in a lightweight build. 
The Ultrashot’s Aösta II high-density
rubber outsole with deep herringbone
tread gives it ul�mate durability and
trac�on on any court surface. 

SALE: $79.95
REG: $120
 

 

  

Adidas Sandals Sale  

M's Adidas Superstar 5G
Slide Sandals

SALE: $35
 REG: $40

 

  

W's Adidas Cloudfoam
One Thong Sandals

 

Tennis Tip of the Month by
MCTC Coach Anuj

Vimawala

Slice Service Return

As Wimbledon is just around the corner,
something that works extremely well on

the grass
courts, which also translates well onto

hard courts, is the low, slice return off of
the serve. On

the grass courts, the fric�on between the
grass and the ball causes the ball to

remain low,
especially on slices. You can see perfect
examples of this when watching all-�me

legend, Roger
Federer. The low slice is able to bring the

opponent in on a ball that is not ideal
since it has spin

backwards, low, and unexpected. More
o�en than not, the opponent will deliver a

poor
approach, hit the ball into the net, or slice
back and back up to the baseline. All three

of these
op�ons will leave you, as the returner,

neutral or in the advantage in the point.
Although on hard

courts the ball will not stay as low as on
grass, a low, well-hit, slice will cause the

ball to bite on
the surface of the hard court and lead to

an o�en unpredictable bounce that leaves
the

opponent guessing. Addi�onally, the
change up in return speed and spin will

help create variety
in your game and allow you to keep from

being a very predictable returner.
Remember, the

opponent is supposed to hold serve, so if
you can give yourself any advantage in

your return
games, it is best to take it and capitalize on
it. One thing to be cau�ous of when slicing

your
returns is to make sure you do not catch
the ball too much underneath it, as it will

cause for a
poor slice that li�s and is easy to finish for



SALE: $25
REG: $30

your opponent. Instead, use a nice smooth
mo�on

through the ball and be confident in your
ability to slice. Good luck!

Contact Anuj at:
anujvimawala@gmail.com

or call (425) 329-7004 to schedule a
private lesson. ($50/Members, $60/Non-

members)

 

Avan� Sports Sea�le
3503 N.E.45th St.
Sea�le, WA 98105

(206) 527-8866

Mon-Fri: 11am-7pm
Sat: 11am-6pm
Sun: 11am-5pm

Avan� Sports Mill Creek

15505 Country Club Drive
Mill Creek, WA 98012

(425) 224-4167

Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm
Sat-Sun: 9am-9pm
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